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Turning Japanese
When: June 16 to 18
Japanese anime festival SunnyCon is back in Newcastle for a second year, after attracting 3,000 visitors to the inaugural St James’ Park event. Movie, sci-fi, anime and gaming fans are set to descend on the stadium dressed as their favourite characters to enjoy demos, talks, cosplay, screenings and gaming, as well as meeting VIP guests, including Pokemon’s Team Rocket.
St James’ Park, from £20 Sunnyconanimeexpo.com

Trolley dolly
When: June 17
Queen of the skies Pam Ann is landing her Louboutins at the Tyne Theatre with her celebratory 20th anniversary UK tour. The alter ego of Australian comedian–writer–producer Caroline Reid, Pam has gained cult status as a brash hot mess of a hostess with an ego as big as the airports she lands in and a mouth which keeps getting raunchier. Climb aboard!
Tyne Theatre and Opera House, from £21 tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

DFDS Seaways is on board as the main sponsor of the biggest-ever NE1 Newcastle Motor Show, which takes over 2 square miles of the city centre in July and is set to attract more than 100,000 people to see thousands of vintage, sports and supercars.

Shiplshape
When: July 8–9
DFDS Seaways is on board as the main sponsor of the biggest-ever NE1 Newcastle Motor Show, which takes over 2 square miles of the city centre in July and is set to attract more than 100,000 people to see thousands of vintage, sports and supercars.

Spirit of adventure
When: June 21 to 24
A 1920s speakeasy-style bar which brings to life the glorious age of Victorian explorers is now open and serving up cocktails, cask ales, sharing plates and tipples from teapots. Colonel Porter’s Tavern, Botanical Garden and Rhum Bar, named for the creator of Newcastle Brown Ale, Colonel J Porter, will also serve up regular comedy nights and masquerade balls.
Milburn House, Dean Street, colonelporters.co.uk

Best bar nun
When: June 19 to 24
Sing Hallelujah for the all-new production of Sister Act starring X Factor winner and Bodyguard stage star Alexandra Burke. Directed and choreographed by Strictly Come Dancing’s Mr Nasty Craig Revel Horwood, this is a sparkling tribute to the universal power of friendship, sisterhood and music.
Theatre Royal, from £19.50, theatreroyal.co.uk

To use the offers, and for timings and full T&Cs, download the app for free from the App Store or go to getintonewcastle.co.uk
Electro pioneers Kraftwerk are back in the UK with their critically acclaimed live show, which brings together music and performance art, demonstrating the contribution of both man and machine. Kraftwerk’s 3-D concerts are a true Gesamtkunstwerk - or total work of art.

Sage Gateshead, from £48.38, sagegateshead.com

Knock out!
When: June 15
Fresh from his stunning victory over Wladimir Klitschko, the IBF, WBA and IBO World Heavyweight Champion Anthony Joshua is in Newcastle for his victory tour. Joshua will be talking about his meteoric rise in boxing, his greatest knock-outs and his thrilling win over one of the most successful heavyweights of all time.

Tyne Theatre and Opera House, from £37.50 tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

Tango and cast
When: June 16 & 17
Choreographed by Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui, the man responsible for Beyoncé’s recent Grammy performance, Milonga is Spanish for Tango Dance Party. Deeply rooted in Argentinean culture, tango has long fascinated and captivated the world with its sexuality, power and beauty. Cherkaoui’s version, with a cast of 17 talented dancers, is a seductive and fascinating exploration of tango for the 21st Century.

Theatre Royal, from £16, theatreroyal.co.uk

Arts and krafts
When: June 14
Electro pioneers Kraftwerk are back in the UK with their critically acclaimed live show, which brings together music and performance art, demonstrating the contribution of both man and machine. Kraftwerk’s 3-D concerts are a true Gesamtkunstwerk - or total work of art.

Sage Gateshead, from £48.38, sagegateshead.com

Life in NE1: The newbie’s view
As a Belgian student living in Newcastle, I only wish that in future I could relive the unforgettable time I’m having here. Currently, I’m doing my internship at NE1, a company whose role is to improve the commercial areas of the city centre. Believe me, there is nothing as impressive as walking down the street knowing that so much of the public realm improvements are thanks to the team at NE1. I have been working on projects including the NE1 Newcastle Motor Show, Freedom City, the renewal of Northumberland Street and many more. Beyond that, I have met many amazing people, including Thomas Peutz of Tyneside Cinema, Sammy Ameobi of Newcastle United, members of the Arab-British Chamber of Commerce, the actress Kim Tserkezie and many more. Several have become friends, others remain professional contacts. As I write these words, I arrive at the last chapter of my story with the city and will be so sad to leave it. Ladies and gentlemen, the UK does not stop in London, Manchester and Edinburgh, until you have yet discovered… Newcastle!

Olivier Tshinkobo
Finance and Insurance
(Odisee University, Brussels)
Movie magic  
When: July 1 - September
You know summer’s arrived when NE1’s Screen on the Green lands at Old Eldon Square, and this year it’s here earlier than ever to screen free films all summer long, plus big sporting events, car-related movies during NE1 Newcastle Motor Show July 8 - 9, and free performances from the Royal Opera House. Launching on July 1, this is your chance to catch up on all the Oscar winners and bask in the sun at the same time... getintowntowncastle.co.uk

Stooshe for Pride  
When: July 21 - 23
The latest acts in the line-up for Newcastle Pride 2017 have been revealed as 90s/00s popster Kelly Llorenna, and girl band Stooshe (pictured). The three-day festival sponsored by NE1 will bring a carnival atmosphere to town July 21 - 23 and will also feature performances at the Town Moor from boyband A1 and X Factor star Sam Bailey. northern-pride.com

Funk & food  
When: June 17
Great Northern Soul Food and Boiler Shop are all set to introduce their new all-day party combining live music, soul and funk DJs, and streetfood at Stephenson Quarter. Local funk warriors Smoove & Turrell are headlining the event, which also features World Headquarters’ Tom Caulker, and street food vendors will include the brilliant Grind burger bar. Boiler Shop, from £4 facebook.com/greatnorthernsoulfood

Gin gin  
When: June 16 to 26
Now this is the kind of Pick Your Own we like... Gin palace Bealim House is putting on a summer gin festival where you get to pick your own gin, your glass, your tonic and garnish to make your very own perfect G&T. The festival is free entry, there are more than 30 different gins to try, and you can take part in gin still tours and masterclasses. Sounds like just the tonic... Bealim House bealimhouse.co.uk

A different kind of funny  
When: June 13
If you’re a fan of Reeves and Mortimer-style effervescence, Sean Turner is for you. His show Comedy With A Colour Blind Dyslexic Geordie (Who Also Has Other Ailments) tells of the day his mother put a Catherine Cookson novel under his nose and and he didn’t have a clue how to read it, and the time she gave him a colourful picture book, but he could only see blobs where the pictures were meant to be. Brilliantly oddball. The Stand, £7, thestand.co.uk

Funk & food  
When: June 17
Great Northern Soul Food and Boiler Shop are all set to introduce their new all-day party combining live music, soul and funk DJs, and streetfood at Stephenson Quarter. Local funk warriors Smoove & Turrell are headlining the event, which also features World Headquarters’ Tom Caulker, and street food vendors will include the brilliant Grind burger bar. Boiler Shop, from £4 facebook.com/greatnorthernsoulfood

Gin gin  
When: June 16 to 26
Now this is the kind of Pick Your Own we like... Gin palace Bealim House is putting on a summer gin festival where you get to pick your own gin, your glass, your tonic and garnish to make your very own perfect G&T. The festival is free entry, there are more than 30 different gins to try, and you can take part in gin still tours and masterclasses. Sounds like just the tonic... Bealim House bealimhouse.co.uk

A different kind of funny  
When: June 13
If you’re a fan of Reeves and Mortimer-style effervescence, Sean Turner is for you. His show Comedy With A Colour Blind Dyslexic Geordie (Who Also Has Other Ailments) tells of the day his mother put a Catherine Cookson novel under his nose and and he didn’t have a clue how to read it, and the time she gave him a colourful picture book, but he could only see blobs where the pictures were meant to be. Brilliantly oddball. The Stand, £7, thestand.co.uk

Toon Tweets  
A few of the things that have got you tweeting...

Tweet us  
@NewcastleNE1

Lovely and Lavish (@and_lavish):  
Yesterday at the Quayside Seaside

Jonathan Robson (@JohnnyRobsonUTW):  
Watching David Brent getting ready for his show in Newcastle @rickygervais

Keith Merrin (@kmerrin):  
Having a roaring time (!) at the preview of the brilliant #DinoJaws @scienceatlife

Becky Clark (@beckyclark83):  
Great view of the beautiful and unusual tower of @stnicnewcastle from the @virgineascoast train

Theatre Royal (@TheatreRoyalNew):  
It’s a two show day for Out of Order – enjoy the laughs!

Get Into Newcastle (@NewcastleNE1):  
Enough said #Manchester #WeStandTogether
Fairground attraction  When: June 16 to 24

Europe’s largest travelling fair is heading back to Newcastle...

One of the most eagerly anticipated events in the North East, The Hoppings attracts tens of thousands of visitors every year.

This time, it is arriving on the Town Moor for an eight-day run of adrenalin-fuelled thrill rides, waltzers, hook-a-duck, candy floss and fortune telling.

With a history stretching back 135 years, organisers are promising this year will be better than ever, with the return of dare devil rides such as AIR, Extreme and Wild Mouse.

As every North Eastener knows, the Hoppings always opens on the Friday night with half price rides and occasionally the odd drop of rain, but that can’t dampen our love affair with the region’s favourite fairground. Plus, if you haven’t had your fill of the fair, then the Discovery Museum’s exhibition All The Fun Of The Fair: 135 Years of The Hoppings is continuing until October 31, charting the history of the event, which was first held on the Town Moor in 1882. Hoppingsfunfairs.com Discoverymuseum.org.uk
**Top 3 Attendances in Magic Weekend history - all in Newcastle**

- **65,407** Official attendance over 2017 weekend
- **24-24** A thrilling draw between Wigan & Warrington on day 1, 2017
- **272** Points scored across 2017’s six games
- **45-0** St Helens thrashed Hull FC
- **47** Tries scored over 2017’s six matches
- **2019** Newcastle hosts the Champions Cup and Challenge Cup finals in 2019

---

The magic number... How Magic Weekend puts Newcastle in the premier league of international sporting venues

Sit back and relax folks, we can celebrate a multi-million pound payday and a hat-trick of record crowds who flocked to the city to enjoy the rugby league carnival that is Dacia Magic Weekend, co-sponsored by NE1.

The city has hosted Magic Weekend - six matches between 12 Super League teams over one amazing weekend - for the past three years at St James’ Park, bringing in a whopping £4m to the city’s economy each time.

The annual Super League two-day showpiece attracts fans and families with its carnival atmosphere, fancy dress and face paint, live music and street food, and brings in a big economic boost to Newcastle’s bars, restaurants and shops.

Newcastle is now the most popular destination in Magic Weekend history, putting the city on the international sporting map.

---

Shop late in Newcastle 'til 8pm Mon-Fri and 7pm Sat.

**Park free**
from 5pm Mon-Sat in 7 Council multi-storey car parks.

@newcastleNE1

gettonewcastle.co.uk
Saints and singers  When: June 8
A love of acid house, techno, the Beach Boys and classic English pop has made dance-pop band Saint Etienne charmingly unique. Growing up in the Home Counties, they have written 16 new songs about day in the life of the donut of shires that ring the capital, all punctuated with bursts of BBC radio and train journeys. Sage Gateshead, £25.60, sagegateshead.com

Alive and gigging  When: June 20
Controversial Californian punk rockers Dead Kennedys are best known for their highly politicised, often angry output and their battles over censorship. They’re on the road for a six-date tour of the UK, albeit without former frontman Jello Biafra after a falling out and a rather messy court case about royalties back in 1987. O2, £22.50, academymusicgroup.com

Country girl  When: June 7
Our new girl crush, Nikki Lane’s third album Highway Queen has seen the Nashville singer emerge as one of country and rock’s most gifted singer songwriters. Blending potent lyrics, unbridled blues guitars and vintage Sixties country-pop swagger, she resonates as easily with Lana Del Rey and Jenny Lewis fans as those of Neil Young and Tom Petty. There aren’t many singers, who could get away with the lyrics Yippee Ki Yay, but she does! Sage Gateshead, £13.10, sagegateshead.com

AMP FIDDLER  When: June 9
Funk and soul legend Amp Fiddler is coming to Hoochie Coochie for an exciting live performance of his funk, disco and soul blends. He’s worked with the likes of Prince, Jamiroquai and J Dilla and is in Newcastle for one night only. Not to be missed! from £8 hoochiecoochie.co.uk

SCHOOLS OUT!  When: June 10
Exhale is back at World Headquarters for the End of Term Blowout on what is likely to be many students’ last weekend in town. Enjoy 30 years of classic house, trance, garage and Ibiza anthems. Tickets sold out, but check for returns! welovewhq.com

THE MAGIC NUMBER  When: June 9
Hidden_003 presents Luuk Van Dijk and Makanan at the Cosmic Ballroom. Kick-starting the summer schedule, expect underground with added production. facebook.com/cosmicballroom
Beer Day
Britain on June 15 is being extended into a long weekend ending on Father’s Day, June 18, which is all the excuse we need for a beer garden crawl...

Pitcher & Piano
Sit outside on the Quayside or upstairs on the roof terrace and soak up some of the city’s best views, including the Tyne’s bridges and Sage Gateshead. Enjoy the view with a pint, or our cocktail du jour, The Sipsmith, a summery mix of Sipsmith gin, mint, lime juice and sugar syrup. Hic!
pitcherandpiano.com

Livello
Wind down your summer evenings against an elegant courtyard cabana backdrop. The expansive outdoor heated terrace complete with retractable roof is perfect for parties, barbecues are available on request and cocktails come garnished with everything from fruit to fireworks.
br livello.co.uk

The Botanist
Escape the busy streets by heading up to The Botanist’s own backyard; the roof terrace overlooking Grey’s Monument. Complete with garden sheds and picnic benches, as well as a full-service bar, soak up an iconic Newcastle view with a Budvar or a Bloody Mary.
thebotanistuk.com

Barluga
There’s nothing quite like al fresco drinking and dining on busy Grey Street, where you won’t go far wrong with a Pimms or a Peroni with a seafood sharing plate from the a gastro pub-style summer menu.
barluga.co.uk

Alvino’s
Cocktail and craft beer bar Alvino’s has a secret urban terrace, foosball, pinball and live DJs on weekends. During the day, there’s a continental café vibe with coffee to drink-in or take out. alvinosbar.co.uk

Toyko
Serving original cocktails and craft beers, Toyko has a unique indoor/outdoor rooftop terrace with deep house, nu-disco DJs every Wednesday-Saturday. Try the Rocky Rose, with vodka and rose syrup.
tokyonewcastle.co.uk

The Quayside
With two terraces to choose from, enjoy taking in views of the Swing Bridge while sipping craft beers and ciders accompanied by pub classic food.
jd wetherspoon.com
Celebrate 135 years of the Hoppings at Discovery Museum this summer. Play on vintage amusement machines and discover nostalgic photographs, film footage and treasured memories of Europe’s largest travelling funfair.

3 June - 1 October 2017

Free entry
Donations welcome

TREAT YOUR DAD

Dad’s day
Don’t buy your poor old dad socks, take him out instead. Try these...

BIERFEST
When: June 8-11
Head down to the German Village Festival in Times Square for bratwurst and Bavarian beers, FunTime zone and German souvenir house. In the evening, join the party in the Bavarian FestTent. Free entry. £35 VIP tickets.
newcastle.bierfest.co.uk

PITCH PERFECT
When: June 18
Father’s Day lunch at St James’ Park on June 18 includes a three course meal, a gift for dad, and a mini taster tour of the stadium. £18.95 three courses, kids eat half price.
nufc.co.uk

BEER AND BREAD
When: June 16-17
Blackfriars’ beer and bread weekender features a tasting session at Wylam Brewery, a beer-themed supper and a day of bread-making using beer balms. £175.
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

AFTERNOON TEA
When: June 18
Malmaison’s Father’s Day lunch includes an Auch and Ale cocktail - Auchentoshan American oak-aged single malt whisky, Brewdog Punk IPA, lemon, orange bitters, gomme and quince - and a free pocket tool! £24.95.
malmaison.com

YOGA AND BEER
When: June 11
Wylam Brewery teams up with yoga instructor Stephanie Warwick from Portland, Oregon, to the region’s first-ever Yoga & Beer session. £15, inc yoga session and two halves of real ale.
wylambrewery.co.uk

KIDS EAT FREE
When: June 18
Bring the family and enjoy a free kid’s meal with every adult’s at Caffe Vivo. There are also traditional Father’s Day San Giuseppe desserts and a soft-serve gelato machine for the kids.
caffevivo.co.uk

Recommends

WWW.GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
Khan Do Attitude

She was incredible when she played Hoochie Coochie a couple of years ago, and now the legend that is Chaka Khan is back in town at the O2. Here, the fiestiest woman in funk and soul treats us to a piece of her mind...

On her dream dinner date: “The actor Idris Elba. You glean certain things from people on screen. Actors have to be great liars to do their job. But I can glean from Idris that he is a very good human being and a lovely looking man.”

On discovering Whitney Houston: “Her mum Cissy told me her daughter had a great voice so I asked her to come and sing backing vocals on my first solo album. I saw my younger self in her.”

On being addicted to alcohol, prescription drugs and heroin (and her modest outlook): “My struggles with addiction have made me the amazing human being I am now. I have no regrets. I’m genuinely surprised I’m still here, though.”

On his I Feel For You: “I’m very bored of that song. I guess I’ll be singing it for the rest of my life, but I’ve had enough.”

On having kids: “I could be wrong, but I think they’re still a little angry because I wasn’t around when they were young. I think women shouldn’t have kids until they’re 40 because I don’t think we’re ready until then.”

On people rapping her name when they meet her: “If you see me in real life DO NOT rap my name to me! Just say hello like a regular person.”

On Kanye West sampling her record, Through the Fire: “That rather p***ed me off a little bit. I didn’t like sounding like Mickey Mouse on there.”

On President Trump: “I just keep it pure, simple. I’m not up there onstage to make a political statement. I’m up there to soothe and heal.”

On reality TV stars: “Today, everybody, their mother, and their grandmother is an entertainer for having absolutely no talent.”

On what fans can expect from a Chaka Khan show: “I’m going to come onto the stage and I’m going to sing my ass off.”

Chaka Khan is playing one of only three UK gigs this year at the O2 on June 12. Tickets from £39.90 academymusicgroup.com. Altogether now... Chaka Khan, Chaka Khan, Chaka Khan, Chaka Khan...
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**Peter Pan**

June 21–24

Follow Wendy, Michael and John into a world of magic with Peter, the Lost Boys and Captain Hook. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

**Seymour Mace**

June 18

Comedy genius with a new show, making it up as he goes along. £5. The Stand, thestand.uk

Funk and soul from local heroes Smoove & Turrell. Free before 10pm, then £5. Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

**Send your event listings to listings@ne1magazine.co.uk**

**One-Off Events**

**June 7**

Six Week Cooking Course
Take your cooking to the next level. £199, 9.30am or 6pm.
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

**June 10**

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec: The Circus Suit and Other Lithographs.
Gallagher & Turner, gallagherandturner.co.uk

**June 15**

Pizza & Prosecco Night
Pizza making. £27.50, 6pm.
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

**June 16, 17**

Beer and Bread Weekender
£175.
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

**June 17**

Great Northern Soul Food Festival
Soul, funk and food. £8, 1pm.
Boiler Shop, facebook.com/boilershopncl

**Until May 31**

Peter Quinn
Captivating watercolours.
Gallagher & Turner, gallagherandturner.co.uk

Until June 17

Newcastle University BA Fine Art Degree Show
Great North Museum: Hancock greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

Until July 8

Quentin Blake, Inside Stories
The legendary illustrator.
Laing Gallery, twmuseums.org.uk/laing

Until September 10

Adam Pendleton – Shot Him In The Face
American artist’s large scale exhibition.
Baltic, balticmill.com

**Club**

**Every Monday**

Digital Mondays
Born to dance!
Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

**Every Tuesday**

Hustle
R&B, hip hop and grime.
Beyond Bar & Grill, beyondbar.co.uk

**Every Wednesday**

3Some
Naughty fun for Mondays. £3.
Beyond Bar & Grill, beyondbar.co.uk

Digital Mondays
Born to dance!
Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

**Every Thursday**

Quids In
Student anthems. £1.
House of Smith, house-of-smith.com

**Every Friday**

Kyoto
R&B, grime and house.
Riverside, riversidenewcastle.co.uk

**MUST SEE**

**June 21–24**

Medieval Michaela D’Ay with Newcastle Castle open free to visitors who can shop stalls selling heritage crafts, gifts and food and drink. There will be craft activities for children and demonstrations from musicians, jongleurs and swordsmen and women. Newcastle Castle, free, newcastlecastle.co.uk

**MUST SEE**

**June 18**

Mace Seymour
Comedy genius with a new show, making it up as he goes along. £5.
The Stand

MUST SEE

**June 16**

Dinner Party Cooking
£99, 9.30am.
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

**June 18**

Wrot
Inspired self-portraits by the world’s most famous artists.
Laing Gallery, twmuseums.org.uk/laing

**June 16 – July 1**

REVEAL: Fine Art
Northumbria University Fine Art Degree Exhibition.
University Gallery, northumbria.ac.uk/
universitygallery

**June 11**

Rodney Graham: That’s Not Me
Genne-defying avant-garde experimentalism.
Baltic, balticmill.com

Modern Visionaries
Inspired self-portraits by the world’s most famous artists.
Laing Gallery, twmuseums.org.uk/laing

**June 12 – July 1**

**REVEAL: Fine Art**
Northumbria University Fine Art Degree Exhibition.
University Gallery, northumbria.ac.uk/
universitygallery

**June 16 – July 1**

**REVEAL: Fine Art**
Northumbria University Fine Art Degree Exhibition.
University Gallery, northumbria.ac.uk/
universitygallery

Novo
Student anthems. £1.
House of Smith, house-of-smith.com

**June 16 – July 1**

**REVEAL: Fine Art**
Northumbria University Fine Art Degree Exhibition.
University Gallery, northumbria.ac.uk/
universitygallery

所以，我需要向 ne1magazine.co.uk 发送我的活动列表。
Sunday Quayside Market

The Quayside, Newcastle upon Tyne
Every Sunday 9am - 4pm

A vibrant and flourishing street market along the river from the Guildhall to Millennium Bridge, whether you’re a foodie or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the Quayside Market offers fresh and local, traditional and modern, history and culture. There really is something for everyone.

There are a range of traders selling a range of products from traditional and modern, history and culture.

Dirty Pop
Newcastle’s biggest student Friday!
O2 Academy, o2academynewcastle.co.uk

Dirty Little Secret
Electro House.
Tup Tup Palace, tupuppapalace.com

Jukebox
Alt. music. The CUT, facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

Kinky Disko
The finest disco. Tup Tup Palace, tupuppapalace.com

Simply Saturdays
DJ session from Adam Walker. Beyond Bar & Grill, beyondbar.co.uk

Jay Rockwell & Jason Hopper
Party bangers! Music Slash Art, music slashart.com

Dragnet
Electro, hip hop and disco. The CUT, facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

58s
The epicenter of class!
House of Smith, house-of-smith.com

Uplifting Groove
Diverse tunes.
World Headquarters, welovewhq.com

R-TRIBE
House and techno.
Cosmic Ballroom

SoulJam Presents: The Final Boogie
Souful tunes. £6.
World Headquarters, welovewhq.com

The Weekend Shows
With Ron Vaudry, Loyiso Deering.
£10, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Weekend Shows
With Brendon Burns, Silky, Nicola Mantalos-Lovett, Monty Burns and host Raymond Mearns.
£10, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Mummy
With Brenda Blethyn and host Raymond Mearns.
£10, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Weekends Shows
With Gola, Joby Mageean and Limmy.
£3, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Night: Whitney: Can I Be Me? – plus Meet the Filmmaker:
Whitney: Can I Be Me? – plus Q&A with Nick Broomfield
From June 15
Churchill
Whitney: Can I Be Me? – plus Q&A with Nick Broomfield
From June 16

The Stand, thestand.co.uk

Send your event listings to listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Fusion
Chart, house, dance.
Beyond Bar & Grill, beyondbar.co.uk

Dirty Little Secret
Electro House.
Tup Tup Palace, tupuppapalace.com

Jukebox
Alt. music. The CUT, facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

Kinky Disko
The finest disco. Tup Tup Palace, tupuppapalace.com

Simply Saturdays
DJ session from Adam Walker. Beyond Bar & Grill, beyondbar.co.uk

Jay Rockwell & Jason Hopper
Party bangers! Music Slash Art, music slashart.com

Dragnet
Electro, hip hop and disco. The CUT, facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

58s
The epicenter of class!
House of Smith, house-of-smith.com

Uplifting Groove
Diverse tunes.
World Headquarters, welovewhq.com

R-TRIBE
House and techno.
Cosmic Ballroom

SoulJam Presents: The Final Boogie
Souful tunes. £6.
World Headquarters, welovewhq.com

The Weekend Shows
With Ron Vaudry, Loyiso Deering.
£10, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Weekend Shows
With Brendon Burns, Silky, Nicola Mantalos-Lovett, Monty Burns and host Raymond Mearns.
£10, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Mummy
With Brenda Blethyn and host Raymond Mearns.
£10, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Weekends Shows
With Gola, Joby Mageean and Limmy.
£3, 7pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

The Night: Whitney: Can I Be Me? – plus Meet the Filmmaker:
Whitney: Can I Be Me? – plus Q&A with Nick Broomfield
From June 15
Churchill
Whitney: Can I Be Me? – plus Q&A with Nick Broomfield
From June 16

The Stand, thestand.co.uk

Send your event listings to listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
LISTINGS
Visit www.getintonecastle.co.uk for full listings

June 19
Silver Screen: Churchill

June 20
Victoria
Meet the Filmmaker: The War Show

Side Cinema, amber-online.com

June 8
Blackbird

June 10
Pride

June 17
Matewan

 permanent Exhibitions

Exhibitions At Life
Young Explorers Zone for under 7s, Curiosity Zone, 4D Motion Ride, Planetarium, Science Theatre, Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

June 21
Play & Invent: Tiny Sparks
£3.50 booking essential. Discovery Museum, tumvmuseums.org.uk/discovery

June 7, 21
Play & Invent: Baby's B's
Art activities. Free, 2pm-4pm. Baltic, balticmill.com

June 11
Laing Gallery
Little Artists £3. 10.30am. Laing Gallery, tumvmuseums.org.uk/laing

June 12
Tiger Hornsby
Live Soul Thursday
The Duke of Wellington
Inventive rock trio. £4, 7pm. Plastic Thieves

Music

Thirsty Thursday
Party tunes.
Powerhouse, Westmoreland Rd

Until July 2
Michael Morpurgo: A Lifetime in Stories
Showingcase notebooks and manuscripts.
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

Every Tuesday
Let It Glow
Explore the wonder of light.
Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

Until September 30
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island – Chase Over Atlantis
Jules Verne-inspired voyage.
Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

LGBT

Every Monday
The Vault
Hosted by Anna Morphis. The Bank Bar, Scawthorpe Rd

Rewind
Student night.
Powerhouse, Westmoreland Rd

PARIS
Easy St, easy-street.co.uk

Every Tuesday
Generations
With Vicky Paris. Easy St, easy-street.co.uk

Every Thursday
Northern Proud Voices
Inclusive community choir. £3, 7pm.
The Mining Institute, northernproudboices.co.uk

Dragons and Knights
Do you have what it takes to become a heroic knight?
2.30pm.
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

Until July 2
Michael Morpurgo: A Lifetime in Stories
Showingcase notebooks and manuscripts.
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

Every Monday
Elys Dolan introduces Steven
June 18
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

July 4th
Fireworks

June 14
Every Book Has Its Own History
Reflections of a Collector of Children's Books. 5:30pm.
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

June 18
Seagulls and Starfish
Elys Dolan introduces Seagull Action Hero. 11.30am.
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

Jumpin' Jacks @ The Dog & Parrot
Frenetic garage rock meets grunge.
Marc Evans
Soulful house & gospel. £20.
Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

Kite Base
Alt electronic duo. £6, 7.30pm.
Think Tank? @ Digital

June 7
The Jazz Esquires
Classic small group jazz. £5, 8pm.
The Globe, jazz.coop

July 4th
Fireworks

Mr Corvan’s Music Hall
New musical play about the North East’s first music hall.
£16.40, 8pm.
Sage Gateshead, sagegateshead.com

Amp Fiddler
Influential funk sounds.
E8. Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

The Franklys
Frenetic garage rock meets grunge.
£9, 7pm.
Jumper/ Jacks @ The Dog & Parrot, thedogandparrot.co.uk

Send your event listings to listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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**June 11, 18**

La Milonga De Los Domingos
Classical tango. £4, 7.30pm. The Globe, jazz.coop

**June 12**

Chaka Khan
From £35, 7pm. O2 Academy, o2academynewcastle.co.uk

**June 13**

Samuel Eagles - Spirit Jazz
£10, 7.30pm. The Globe, jazz.coop

Joseph J. Jones
Sing-songwriter. £6, 7.30pm. Think Tank? Underground

**June 14**

Uproar and All Out Attack
Alternative rock bands. 7pm. Trillian, trilliannewcastle.co.uk

Black Atom Movement
Hey ho, alternative music. £7, 7pm. Jumpin’ Jacks @ The Dog & Parrot, thedogandparrot.co.uk

Novana
Novana tribute. £11, 7pm. O2 Academy, o2academynewcastle.co.uk

**June 15**

[v] Up to speed: line dance jam. £8, 8pm. The Bodega, thebodeganeagannewcastle.co.uk

Don Forbes / Alan Law Duo
@ Head of Steam, ssdconcerts.co.uk

Don Forb / Alan Law Duo
Trumpet and piano. Free. Jazz Café, jazzcafe-newcastle.co.uk

**June 16**

Folkworks: Elephant Sessions
Highland five-piece. £13.60. Sage Gateshead, sagegateshead.com

Smooove DJ Set
Funky beats from Smooove and Jurrell. Free before 10pm, then £5. Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

An Evening With Jackson Browne
A masterful songwriter. £43-40, 7.30pm. Sage Gateshead, sagegateshead.com

Durham University Big Band
Cutting edge swing. £6, 6pm. Jazz Café, jazzcafe-newcastle.co.uk

Mr Eazi’s Life Is Eazi Tour
Singer-songwriter. £22.50. O2 Academy, o2academynewcastle.co.uk

Show Me The Body
Hardcore rockers. £10. Think Tank? Underground

**June 17**

Strictly Smokin’ Big Band
20-piece big band. £8. Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

The Hancock
Win vouchers & cash. 50p, 8pm. The Hancock, thehancocknewcastle.co.uk

Celebration, Florida
A moving tone poem of loss and renewal. 7.30pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

Northern Stage
Performing Research Innovative, enthralling and surprising. £5, 7pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

Northern Stage
Burke. From £19.50, 7.30pm. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

## Interactive Quiz
**From 8pm**

The Quayside Bar, facebook.com/jdwhequeaysidebar

**June 18**

North Terrance
General knowledge. £2, 8pm. North Terrance, Claremont Rd

**June 19-24**

The Curious Incident Of The Dog In The Night-Time
Based on Mark Haddon’s novel. From £14.50. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

Sage Gateshead
Sessions from Chloe Chadwick.

**June 20**

Tuesday Jam
Jazz music jam. Free. 8pm. Jazz Café, jazzcafe-newcastle.co.uk

Idiots Quiz
Prove your intelligence! £6. The Forth, theforthnewcastle.co.uk

Quizz Night For The Intelligent
Free prizes and buffet. 8pm. The Duke of Wellington

**June 21**

Interactive Quiz
From 8pm.

The Quayside Bar, facebook.com/jdwhequeaysidebar

**June 22**

North Terrance
General knowledge. £2, 8pm. North Terrance, Claremont Rd

**June 23-24**

The Simon & Garfunkel Story
Live band performance and original footage. £24. Newcastle City Hall, newcastlecityhall.org.uk

**June 25**

Stand Up, Stand Up
Dark and hilarious comedy. £15.50, 8pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

**June 26**

Anthony Joshua’s Victory Tour
From £37.50, 7.30pm. Tyne Theatre & Opera House, tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

**June 27**

Performing Research
Innovative, enthralling and surprising. £5, 7pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

**June 28**

Musicals
Burke. From £19.50, 7.30pm. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

## Quizz Night For The Intelligent
**From 8pm**

The Quayside Bar, facebook.com/jdwhequeaysidebar

**June 29**

North Terrance
General knowledge. £2, 8pm. North Terrance, Claremont Rd

**June 30**

The Magic Of The Opera
Inspired by late night tango with Lesley Garrett.

**Every Tuesday**

Sage Gateshead
Sessions from Chloe Chadwick.

**Every Wednesday**

Mindful Space
Meditation and discussion. 1.30pm-4pm. Third Floor, Broadacre House, mindfultherapies.org.uk

**Every Thursday**

Free Guided Tours
11.15am. Tynesian Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

## Mindfulness Meditation
**Drop-In**
£3.50, £2 conc. 6pm-7pm. Third Floor, Broadacre House, mindfultherapies.org.uk

## Argentine Tango Dance Class
Dance lessons. £3, £6. Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com

## Salsaduce
Salsa night. £6, 7.30pm. St John The Baptist Church Hall, salsaduce.co.uk

## Victorian Tunnel
Discover what lies beneath the city’s streets. £6. 7pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

## Writing Group
With Victoria Watson. quilliambrothers.com

## Irish Language Lessons
Free, 7-9pm. Beginners £6-7pm. Tyneside Irish Centre, tynesideirish.com

## Beginners Dance Class
£3, 6pm. Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com

## Every Mon & Weds

Mindful Space
Meditation and discussion. 2.30pm-4pm. Third Floor, Broadacre House, mindfultherapies.org.uk

## Every Tues, Weds & Fri

Free Guided Tours
11.15am. Tynesian Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

## Every Tuesday

Mindfulness Meditation
**Drop-In**
£3.50, £2 conc. 6pm-7pm. Third Floor, Broadacre House, mindfultherapies.org.uk

## Every Wednesday

Get Started With Drawing
Free, 6pm-8pm. Tyneside Irish Centre, tynesideirish.com

## Every Weds & Fri

Body Scan Meditation
£3.50, £2 conc. 1.15pm-2pm. Third Floor, Broadacre House, mindfultherapies.org.uk

## Every Thursday

Irish Music
Bring your instrument and learn to play. Free, 7-8pm. Tyneside Irish Centre, tynesideirish.com
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---

**June 7**
- Arts Council England – Advice Sessions and Talk
  One-to-one advice. Free, 2pm.
  NewBridge Project, thenewbridgeproject.com

---

**June 8**
- Newcastle College Lecture Series
  With Professor Kate Gould - antibiotics. Free, 6pm.
  The Lit & Phil, litandphil.org.uk

---

**June 9**
- Old Newcastle: An Illustrated Talk
  £3.50, 6pm.
  Newcastle Castle, newcastlecastle.co.uk

---

**June 10**
- Calligraphy Workshop
  £30, 11am.
  Newcastle Castle, newcastlecastle.co.uk

---

**June 11**
- City Guides Heritage Walk
  Mind Your Manors. £4, 7pm.
  Newcastle Guild Hall, newcastlecityguides.org

---

**June 14**
- Gail-Nina Lecture Series
  Paintings you can see locally. £4, 7pm.
  The Lit & Phil, litandphil.org.uk

---

**June 15**
- Alan Morgan
  Talking Byker. £2, 1pm.
  The Lit & Phil, litandphil.org.uk

---

**June 17, 18**
- Medieval Mischief
  Step back in time. Free, 10am.
  Newcastle Castle, newcastlecastle.co.uk

---

**June 21**
- An Artist’s War
  Phyllida Shaw. Free, 1pm.
  The Lit & Phil, litandphil.org.uk

---

**Until June 30**
- City Highlights
  Make the most of Screen on the Green
  How The Other Half Lived. £4, 7pm.
  Newcastle Guild Hall, newcastlecityguides.org

---

**Send us news of your events:**
listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
** REDUCED RENT, NEWCASTLE GREAT PARK, BRAND NEW APARTMENTS!! **

38 two bedroom apartments, allocated parking, no deposit and pick your plot on a first come, first serve basis. Pay 80% of market rent and save towards a deposit to become a home owner!! Unfurnished and due for completion in August 2017. £100 Non-refundable reservation fee (to be credited to rent on sign up).

Sales and Lettings Office:
21 Grey Street
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 6EE

sales@livingspaces.co.uk
0191 222 1000

www.livingspaces.co.uk